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cattle out to pasture i tante bare began to urge the Turkish Gov- 
ernmeat to taka seme measures to abate the
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ralgie on the right aide for 15 days. The 
symptom» were relieved by the extraction of 
a carious tooth.

Myopia, with all ita attendant annoyances, 
ie increasing m tile public schools both here 
and abroad. Intensity of application to work
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results occur peri-the 01

from dry fod- of a woman whoodtoaUy. Clydesdale,
Story grass it too greet, and 
rouble ie experienced by the 
»f green food ia the stomach, 
and posaibly scours in young 

* attendant evils. To prevent 
should be the aim of all fam
ily the affected cattle are net 
11 too .late toedmitof a remedy 

being administered. Some breeders invari
ably limit their nettle for the first three days 
on the pasture field to a half-hour’s erasing, 
doubling the time for the nest three deys, 
and to on inereeeing gradually until they can 
safely remain in pasture all day. Dur
ing this time they are given a feed 
ef bay night and morning, never 
omitting the former, as wet grass is a greet 
irritant in the early part of the aeaaoo. In 
addition to this is given from half a pint to a 
quart -according to aiss end age—of linaeed 
or cottonseed meal; night and morning, 
which keeps the bowels in good condition, 
aud prevents scouring. Indian meal may be 
mixed with the lineeed, bet avoid bran. 
Several remedies are need in oaan of bloat, 
the most popular being to puncture the 
stomach with a narrow-bled ed knife through 
the akin at a point between the hip bone 
and the last rib, and allowing the gas to 
escape, hot this should not be attempted

elongated A subscriber who
in the middle and large at

MOCK MODESTY,
By chance I saw a recent copy of the Berlin 

•Moca, in which a gentleman professes to be, 
shocked because he saw a picture in a dry! 
goods store window of a lady with a pair of 
corseta on. He says :—“ I notice, and object 
to, a picture now on exhibition in some of ' 
our store windows, of a female figure in sum
mer attire ; a lady apparently not ashamed 
of herself in a corset ’Certainly there ie 
another garment on the figure, but it is very 
indelicate, and, in my opinion, instead of' 
being an inducement for a lady—after look
ing at the picture—to buy a corset of that 
particular kind, I should say it would make 
that or anyother lady bhuh and pass on as 
quick as possible.” Now, madam, just tell 
me, if you do not think thia ia the very height 
of mock modesty! A Cut Last.

bloat or hoven. western Ohio, mine to be believed, I prefer to state a few 
facts which can be easily verified bv persons 
choosing to teke the trouble. Let soyons 
visit the principal shows In England and 
Scotland and compere the leading Clydes
dales of to-day with such horses ss Mr. 
Gilby’g Spark, laird Ellesmere’s Exchange, 
Liaconshire Lad H., Carnook Entei prise,

the appearance of the crepe inbloater under the stimulus of competition isone of tip 
principal causes of short-sightedness among 
children. Imperfectly-lighted sohool-ieoms 
is another.

A specimen of preserved milk sealed by 
Negeli in 1872 was opened Ktely. It had be
come brownish, and it had acquired a bitter 
taste. The milk sugar was converted into 
lactose and dextrose. Su6cienf*Vroof was 
obtained that heating to 120 °, under a pres
in re of from two to four atmosphere», ie. in
adequate to destroy germs.

This employment of dried potatoes ia re
commended by Dr. Kebne : First, they are

named :_
“ Those parti of the ecu 

hare a large amount of 
land», and wheat and corn 
crops. Commencing witl 
Kent and Essex, in Ontarii 
fall wheat in both of them
ly winter-killed. Seme fii___
well at a distance, but on cloee

kidneys, liver and urinary organs
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIE».

There 1» «sty ene way fcy which aey die- 
eaee can he eared, aad «halle by remariai 
Ihe cause—wherever It may he. The sreel 
medical authorities el the day declare Mute 
nearly every dleeeee 1» reused by deraaaedf 
kidweyeer liver. Ta restera these thsësSr» 
Is the eely way by which health eee he a- 
eared Mere Is where WlKHXlPÎKir» 
C17K* ha. achieved Its great rey s ta t*ea, 
lx acts directly ayea the Itldeeys aaS liver 
aad by glaring them la a healthy eeedW#a 
Jrivej disease aad gala tress the system. 
Ferait KldaeyXlver aadVvtaary tree blest 
fer the distressing disorders eVWsmas « 1er 
«Salarie, and phrsieal treebiee generally, 
this great remedy has a# dual. MSware 
a* Imgestere, imitation» and enaeeetledb 
said to he jest as good.

War Diabetes ash ter W AKKIU'SIAX| 
DIABETICS CUBIC.

Ear sale by all dealers.
H. H. WABOT5B * 00.,

Toronto, Ont., Rechuter, S.T., Lemden, Bus.
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ly others, I think, after such so ioepec- 
, -tne viaitor would coins to the conclusion 
b for sine, bone, hair, and tube ten ce the

end the , , ms win *• »
great way in milking a heifer the first time. 
Great patience it 0»l to required, even if it 
tehee two or three times as long to milk the 
heifer ea it might to milk e cow. if the 
tests are inclined to by eofe or too sensitive, 
it ie well to wet thymsyith some of the lset 
milk drawn; each treatment will cause them

Ifouu,
been Very

; this was 
iwele too 

The
wheat plante are thin and straggling, and In
terspersed with email bare spots. In the 
worst-looking fields large bare spots ere the 
role, and la eg l green spots the exception. 
Judging from present appearances, the wheat 
crop in these two counties cannot possibly 
exceed half of the average yield per acre.

“ In »- uthern Michigan there are some fine- 
looking fields of wbo.t, and also a great mady 
that are badly injured by winter-killinm

cat off for
the green rye.

and to heal for instance “ Pnuoe of Wales—and who 
among Clydesdale men he» not heard of him 
ae a representative Clydesdale horse—if they 
wilt take the trouble to look up hie pedigree 
they will find at least four finite crosses in 
him. Then take St Lawrence, Mr. Riddell’» 
let prize horse at Glasgow this spring, who 
has, I believe, 6 English crosses. Then again, 
Mr. Drew’s Prince of- Avondale, first prize 
3-year-old at Glasgow, with an equal number 
of registered English crosses. Lord Lyon, 
who probably got as many prize winners ae 
any atallion in Scotland, ia full of English 
blood. After saving so much for stallions, 
let us turn to Mg. • Drew’s old roan mare. 
Queen, who for years baa shown up and 
down all over Scotland, and this seasoa,

also fond
on it, and eat Live VXOJK,

tie-du-----
Thomas B. Wallt;^ Iowa city, Ia., haa a 

Holstein cow, five year» old, that haa produc
ed 89 lbe. of butter m thrty days

A Jersey cow owned by M. C. Campbell,
of Maury county, l>na., gave milk and but
ter in a seven days’ test as follows :--Milk, 
284 lbe.; butter, 18 lbe. 2oz.

Skimmed milk haa practically all the value 
of whole milk for growing pigs. The cream 
taken off makes it lees lattenmg, but fat can 
be generally supplied in corn or oil ineel in 
cbe.iper form than in cream.

Kiohard Gibsob, of London, bought two 
Bates-Barnngton heifers at the recent sale of 
Shorthorns in Chicago for $8,025. Barring
ton Lally 4th. calved Oct 2, 1882, cost him 
$4,00u, rod Barrington Lou, calved May 6, 
1881, $4,025.

John Isaac, of Bomsnton, Ont, haa impor
ted aixteen short-horned catt e and a Clydes
dale colt from Aberdevnsh re. Scotland. They 
wt-re selected from the well-known herds of 
Campbell Kiuedar, Marr Voperhill, Shep
herd Snethin, and Brnoe Hetherwick. The 
above is Mr. Isaac’» seventh importation.

The C incord, Pa., Farmers’Club proposes 
offering a premium of #25 for the best practi
cal eeisy upon the treatment of a Cow about 
to calve, to include in time six weeks before 
and a like period after, practical direotionaa* 
to method, time of drying off, leeding during 
this period, treatment of udders, "state of 
bowels, exercise, stabling, etc. At calving 
(assum ng normal eruditions, as it is not in
tended to include,veterinary practice) the 
treatment of calf ; what, if any, preventive 
medicine to be given oow at or before calving, 
and what, if any, to secure voidance of pla
centa ; then progressive feeding of cow and 
method of nursing ualf ; what preventive or 
curative measures in regard to “ scours.”

-half-----
Repent Sales.

Short-horns—Or the 27th ult| at Dexter

poor, thin
so well ae rye.1

DAittY.

A quart of good milk should weigh abont 
2.15 puunde, or nearly 2 p onde 24 ounces. If 
milk fa we abed, this rule will give the month
ly yield in quart» more exactly than measur
ing.

The milk from heifere ie apt to be lew in 
amount, though qu te as rich rn cream, as it 
will be on the same food when the animal is 
older. Some growth continues np to four, 
end occasionally five, year» of age, and this 
growth utilizes some of the nutriment that 
would otherwise go to milk.

Experiments in feeding cows at the New 
York State farm in Geneva give extrordinary 
résulta. Hither milk was prodnRd from 
snorts or gluten no al than from cornmeal. It 
is probe bl- that the corn makes the globules 
of cream larger and mofb readily Separable 
from the milk than when wheat, bran, or

ONTARIObackward spring and the great rainfalL
■* Through north-western Ohio the prospect 

for whf at this season is poor indeed. This 
part of the State ie very level, and much of 
the low-lying land ia wet, »o that between 
frost in winter and wet in spring the wheat 
crop in thia part of the State will be reduced 
to a minimum. In south-western Ohio, that 
is In the valley of the Big Miami, ooe of the 
very beet grain growing sections of the United 
State», the orep will be far short of an aver
age. Here the wheat plant haa had two great 
enemies to contend with, frost and the Hek- 
eiaa fly. In the fall a great deal of the wheat 
was crippled by. the fiv so that it wee easily 
lulled by the frost. About midwinter a thaw 
t ok off all the enow, leaving the field» bare 
and ex: oeed. Tiiia was foi owed by s cold 
snap, during which the thermometer fell, I 
hare been informed, to-15 degrees below zero, 
thus actually freezing to deaih much of the 
young tender wheat. This ie Something very 
unusual in this far. ured valley, for here good 
crops are the rule, and the farmers do not 
take very kindly toeuch a visita.ion.

“ Ia the neighbourhood of Lex ngton. Ky., 
there are some fine-lo king fields of wheat 
This ia the centre of the blue grass region, 
and it is a splendid looking country. In 
northern Kentucky wheat ie no better than 
in Ohio, while in the southern part of the 
State what little wheat there was looked had, 
and this bad appearance ia caused, not by 
severity of climate, but by extreme poverty 
of soil.

“ 1 am no etrahger in those parte ef the 
country 1 have mentioned, aa I have often 
travelled through them and admired their 
splendid crops of fell wheat, and I know from 
experience that when fall wheat ia a partial 
failure In the counties of Kent and Essex, ia 
Ontario, iu southern Michigan, and in the 
valley of the Big Miami, iu Ohio, the chance* 
of a big crop in other parta ot the country
ui>* Fakhnr slim

PDLM0MEÏ
Ac., baa a similar action. The poisonous ac
tion ie due to aoraething in eolation end not

grape-sugar :—An excess of crude sugar is 
•lowly introduced into a mixture of 600 c. c., 
80 per cent, alcohol, and 20 c. c. fuming hy
drochloric acid at 25 e, then filtered and set 
aside to crystallize. Purification ia further 

and recrystallization 
iline mercuric cyanide 

dextrose ie accurate 
luted with three vol-

-------  ----------------agar eolation contain»
about 1 per cent of sugar.

It ha» been asserted by Prof. H. Ranke 
that in.children dying from wasting diarrhoea 
atropjsy. of the various organa will be loqpd to 
hate occurred, just aa in animals which have 
died from starvation. Dr. Ohmlnller baa at
tempted to verify this, and the following is 
hie conclusion :—The several organs do not 
decrease in weight in equal ratios, but some 
more than others. The most striking differ
ences are exhibited in the bones, the brain, 
and the akin. The two former lose much 
more weight than the other organs, and con
sequently form a larger proportion of the 
total body weight in the atrophie than in the

girl with a “ perfect” figure and a waiat of I 
nineteen inches. She is never welL He took 
her to a celebrated London medico, who de
clared that the harm this girl had brought' 
about by tight lacing would probably 
never be undone. These are only the two 
last instances in a dozen I know, 
and then to think of the poor little children 
being punished because nature prompted! 
them to save themselves. When the lesson . 
is learnt, what has the young girl been 
taught? That it is right to risk her own 
health and that of future generations for the 
sake of appearing to men with a waist a few’ 
inches smaller than nature ever intended. 
What sort of women, what sort of mother* 
must we expect ? We ail know what the las* 
age of tight lacing was. Sorely the sin i* 
greater now that the laws of health hay*! 
been explained far and wide. Is the game! 
worth the candle ? I do not agree with those I 
who argue that everybody can afford to give | 
up stays, bat I do think that many and manyj 
a slight delicate girl (and there are surely 
still some in Canada) who would gain ini 
health, grace, and comfort by learning to go’ 
without them. There is a general belief that/ 
a girl who does not wear stays must look! 
sloppy, untidy, dowdy. Of course a too-too’ 
aesthetic person likes to flop about, and dress*, 
reformers as a rule prefer being remarkable. I 
But all I can say is that one of my own *■ 
daughters never wears stays of any sort. No : 
one could look smarter or neater, and she has. 
every sotirai garment fitting to perfection, « 
from tailor-made gowns to bumble little- 
qotton frocks, turned out by her own maid. ( 

Baba-xl- Kabul.
South Kensington, London, Eng. t

a GOOD FIGURE WITHOUT CORSETS.
“ A Mother ” says she did not commence 

wearing stays till she was nineteen, and tnat j 
•he does not now wear them constantly, yet : 
she has a good figure. This seems to me aa / 
extraordinary statement Would “ Mother ” , 
mind telling ns her height bow much she 7 
measures round the bust round the hips, and * 
round the waist A Tight-Lacee.

A SUBSTITUTE FOB THE ROD.
I see that some mothers can be found who 1 

still nee and advocate the nee of the barbar- I 
one rod. I think flogging is hardening. We ( 
have no right to torture oar children as slaves t 
were tortured down south. But I hear some- 1 
one saying “children must be punished.” j 
Certainly, bat not with the rod. This is my j 
plan. When one of my children ha»'Com-< 
mitted a serions offence, the culprit ia punish»; 
ed by the deprivation of a meal, sometimes

liltoNCHlTla. CONSUMPTION.
No. IK Church street opposite the Metropolitan 
church. Toronto, Ont.. M. HILTON WILLIAMS, 
M.D.. M.C.P.S.O., Proprietor.

Permanently established for the cure of all the 
varions diseases of the Head. Throat and Chest 
—Catarrh, Throat Disease. Bronchitis. Asthma. 
Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore KyeS), 
and Catarrhal Deafness, also Diseases of the

eeart, under the personal direction of Dr. WIL
IAMS. the proprietor.
The only institute ot the kind In the Domin

ion ef Canada.
All diseases ot the' respiratory organs treated 

by the most improved “ Medicated Inhalations,” 
combined when required with proper constitu
tional remedies for the nervous system, stomach, 
liver, and blood, etc.

Inhalations are applicable In every form e< 
long complaint, and, in fact. It Is the only mode 
ot medical treatment that will accomplish any 
rood witbout the aid of climatic changes. In
flations effect a cure by removing any irritât- 

: ng substances that may exist In the air cells of 
the lung*. They also effect a cure by restoring 
to a healthy action the abnormal condition of the 
delicate mucous membrane lining of the air cells

from aloohol The all 
process for estimatin;

western farmers. We' do not make claim 
to much information on the subject of ensi
lage, but are inclined to the opinion, from 
read ng stock and agricultural journal), 
that seme, at least, of those who have 
incurred considerable expense in con
structing silos would be ®sd to 
have their mtiupy back ; and many, after a 
trial of from one to three years, are convinced 
emilage is not what it has been •• cracked np 
to be,"—Dairy and Fa,rnx Journal.

The sacrifice of young calves in dairies is a 
shortsighted business. It is supposed that it 
pays better to buy cows than to rear them. 
A very little considération must ehow that 
this idea is a mistake, and moreover a very 
unprofitable one. No one who has reared a 

‘good cow will Sell her. She is kept while 
;he poor ones are sold, and the dairymen who 
bnys cows gets the cul.ings of the herds. 
But there is never a loss but eome one gaine 
by it. and so eee may very profitably pick up 
the beet of the titifer calvea that are to be

, b0”5bt’ ¥<£!X.SSi‘.S«,.A?^R,y ■tha[l’

normal patient. The skin, dn the other hand, 
decreaaee considerably in weight, owing to 
the complete disappearance of the adipose 
tispoe.

Park, Chicago, 44 animals fr m Hamilton»’ 
herd, Mount .Sterling, Ky., were disposed of 
for-$21,03.\ $n average of $478,07. A draft 
of 48 animals from Jas. Cook's herd, Henry 
county, Ilk, were:Bid for $4,625, or an aver-

A French writer gi ves the following recipes 
for this purpose, which he haa tested and 
found gutid (1) 1.20 grams (say twelve parte 
by weight) of crumbe of bread, 60 grams (six 
paits) of butter, 30 grams (three parte) crys
tallized nitrate of mercury, all well mixed to
gether in an impalpable paste ; lay eome 1 of 
lbe mixture on piece» of glsas in the house 

» are. 12) 250 grame (fiWpMhfcp 
I slaked) in - powder, fife aNnan 
tr in powder, 150 gram's'foBAeT 
any kind (oat, wheat, or ' rye)';

are rather slim.1
age of $100.54.

THE "FAKM.
Hew v> JPetect Seel»,

A Texas gfSwer aivk :' “Fbr the in- 
formation of thoseririib brAnbVti'met with, 
any *soab W aheap; Wd who may wish to 
purchase, we giv<ri>the foUoWtng infallible 
indication*'of th* i1tieaee r—Badly diseased 
sheep "are easily detected by the Wool drop
ping off, and hanging in rage, while along the 
edges of the demMed skin is a crusty scurf, 
but where id anitifal’ia but recently infected 
it show» no such rig)?*- It would be well to 
visit the flock estiy in the morning before 
they stir about, and observe them'closely ae 
they get up. If Upon getting up yon notice 
that any of the ehe«|i reach round and scratch 
on the shoulder and hip, and that those 
places ehéw cleat nibbed spots in the wool, 
the «beep haa undoubtedly contracted scab, 
and you ehonld act on the knowledge. We 
would advise no one to purchase sheep with
out first making thia cloee examination, as 
even thia may not protect youagainet baying
fi*A»Wlv infppLpH ah”

and never knew it to fail ; but it would be 
more satisfactory to prevent the Moaa-at**1 1

ho reader will thus obeerve how simply, yet 
hllosophically, the lunge can be healed by in
sistions when all other meana have failed.
3 ft?40.009 cases treated durum the peat 1* years. 
BeUsnltation free and price» of the Institute 
rithin the reach of all. • 1 " ,
'Che-very beet ot reference» given from thoso 

1 read y cured. If Impossible to call personally to 
he Institute, write for a " List of Questions'' end 
Medical Treatise.” Address

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., 
125 Church street. Toronto, Ont 

P.Sl—We employ no travelling docSSts. Men

the townshipimf Hendt-
sffrot * care even ie suoh * ei mpû=tilstt*4r.—c ;

T • gr-j'"neepesa—■—a-r-s .«Qnoii noJlo 1
S0RGHUH CULTIVATION.

During the past few Weeks we have re
ceived several enquiries regarding the culture 
of sorghum and its adaptability to our soil 
and climate. In reply to the Utter query we 
give the statements of gentlemen examined 
before the Agricultural Commission in I860, 
when Professor Brown, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, said: “There seems to be 
no difficulty either in growing what ie called 
the eager cane or sorghum. If It will mature 
its seed and stalk as it doe» on the top of our 
high hill at Guelph, it ought to do 10 in 
almost any other part of the province, to that 
tnyone who chooses to experiment with it 
need have no fear ot being unsucceeefuL ’’ 
Mr. Alaoeon Elliott, of Colchester, E sex 
county, in hU evidence said ; “ We consider 
It a profiteble crop to raise, though the de
mand ie not sufficient for us to go into it 
largely.”

The above statements certainly demon
strate that sorghum can be raised here, but 
there are drew: acks connected with Ita cul
tivation that should be considered before any 

. experiments .are made, the chief one be ng 
. that wheat cannot f How it, ae it comes in so 
late that fall ploughing ia interfered with. 
Mr. Elliott, however, say» that the farmers 
in his locality got over that difficulty by 
planting corn after sorghum, and they find 
such rotation works satisfactorily. Some 
years ago the United States Agricultural

long'aa there ere

tion Mail

sowing too little grace seed to the acre. If 
more seed ie sown a suffer sod is obtained, 
and there ie much 1ms opportunity for weed* 
to grow. Even twice the usuel amount will 
often prove an economical allowance for seed
ing to graei or clover.

We have found a little salt sprinkled on a

Protection and Growth ef Forests.
The American Association for the Ad

vancement of Science, in its memorial to the 
several State Governors on preserving and The celebrated DR. H. HOLLICK, of London 

bn* established an agency in Toronto for the sala 
>f his medicines for the sure ears of ell nerrons 

; «eases, arising from whatever cause. Kncleee 
-lampfor pamphlet, which will be sent la sealed 
ant elope to all who addreee to

4SI TOKBf 8TBJCKT, TDBONTOl

increasing the forest-y supplice, makes, 
in eu be tance, the following recommenda
tions :—(1) To protect by law trees planted 
along the highways end to reduce taxes for 
encouraging such planting. (2) To exempt 
for a time from tax the increased value of land 
from planting trees in bare regions. (3) To 
appropriate money to existing societies to be 
applied as premiums for successful tree- 
planting. (4) To offer prizes tor the best re
ports aad essaya ou practical forest-raising, 
to be published and disseminated. (6) To

manure heap one of the bMt applications both 
for summer and winter. In warm weather it 
attracts moisture aad keeps the manure from 
fire-fanging or burning from excessive fer
mentation In winter it keep» the heap from 
freezing solid, and at any season it makM the 
manure more soluble.

The object of ploughing ia not merely to in
vert the soil but to pulverize it. Old ground 
is ike mortar when ploughed wet, and will 
not break up and become mellow ; hence it 
might as well be planted without ploughing 
at all Sward ground will be partially pul
verized by the i-lemente evolved by the de
composition of the grass root» in the'soil.

The bMt test of » good fermer ia the 
thiirœgl.nM» with which the manure is clean
ed out from hie barnyard. The odd places 
where rich deposits have been accumulating

freshly infected sheep.volatile ethereal solvents, such aa benzine, 
which dissolve every particle of the oil, and
leave the meal »o free from oil that it will 
not oven stain paper under hrated preeenre.

How to Feed the Nursing Brood Sow. I
Ae all nourishment given to the new-born j 

litter pasaM first through the digestive organe I 
of the dam, it ia of prime importance that the 
latter be kept in the highMt possible state of 
health. It 1» too much the practice to con
fine swine upon concentrated food, especially 
those not upon pasture. . This has an appli
cation to brood rows that farrow in advance 
of the pasture season. It is not sufficiently 
considered that the hog, in a state of nature, 
is largely an cater of fibrous foocÇ grass, 
weed», and roots. Their digestive organs 
aie adapted to this class of food, and the 
health is quite likely to suffer if it ia with
held.

The hog, as he it bred now, has far more 
fat in hie make-up than before the improve- I 
ment. In fact he hod, when fairly fed up, ] 
about the same amount of lean m of fat, as 
grass-eating animals in general. The hog can
not change the original character of the food 
he Mta. so far as its elements are conoerned. 
Therefore, if we would build up the muscular 
system, thus improving the hog as a maker of 
bacon and hams, we must rely more upon 
grass and lees upon corn, and other rich fat- 
forming food*—National Live Stock Journal, 
Chicago. _

Physicking Hones.
The season is now at hand, sxys.Mr, Wood- 1 

roofe Hdi. F.R.Ü.V.S., when horses are put 
upon green food, and the usual preparatory | 
measure of BdurinieWring a dose of physic prior 
to the change of diet will, doubtless, be car
ried out in manyicaaee Custom, not com- | 
mon aenee, has" propagated this absurd eye-, 
torn. A horse no more needs purging before 
being allowed toqwrtake of green food, or 
after leaving it, titan does any other animal 
wbeee diet 1» changed. Following ont the 
same idea, it wool*be equally necessary to 
give stall-fed oaftle a dose of salts before 
sending them tojpeeture. What would three 
advocates of the phyeic-bsll say to taking a 
blue pill and black draught, a couple of oora- 
pouha rhubarb pillar, or a dose of castor oil, 
preparatory to » change of diet, whether 
from animal food;te fish or even to a vegetable 
bill of fare ! All 4b# preparation a horse re
quires before goigg.40 grass (and that not 
absolutely necresety) ie the gradual with
drawal of corn, an occasional mash, and a 
freer allowance-■»( water, ae vonng green 
food, being «Occèlent, contains a large 
quantity of .7the latter, and may 
create a too ,sodden intestinal disten
sion. Physio deprives the blood of water, and 
should, therefore, if only on this sccount, not 
be given. Good green food is nature's medi
cine, and is a far better aperient than man 
can prescribe for a hunter whose diet ig about 
to be changea for a season. As many horses 
get bote atpaatu re, which are far from areiraMe 
guests, I always ooneider it a judicious mea
sure to administer, fasting, when they come 
up from grata, a vermifuge, of which there ie 
no more useful one for this purpose than two 
ounere of oil of turpentine blended with halt 
a pint of linseed oil Some anthoritire say 
that bote do Uo harm. My experience is dia
metrically opposed to such a statement, I 
have seen numerous fatal eases of gastritis 
arising from the pretence of bote. I have 
made post-mortem examinations on horses, 
and found oolonire ef these prets In the 
stomach, sometimes completely btookmg np 
the orifice into the intestine, at others creat
ine large rente, owing to the thinnere of the 
walls of the etomeeh, where they had been 
heated. Such results are suflhhat to advise

SR à a scientific combination of ME» el the 
most powerful restorative agent» ia the vege
table kingdom. It restores grey hair twite 
original coleur. It makre the scalp while 
and clean. It enrre dandruff and hamouri, 
and falling eut ef the hair. It furnishes the 
nutritive principle by whleh the hair ■ near» 
iabed and supported. It makre the hait 
meist, soft, aad gtoesy, and is unsurpassed at 
a hair dressing. It ia the meet economical 
preparation ever offered to the pablie, ae i* 
effects remain a long time, mating enly an 
occasional application necessary. It Is re» 
commended and need by eminent medical 
men, and officially endorsed by the State 
Assayer of Massachusetts. The popularity ot 
Hall’s Hair Renewer has iderreeed with t*e 
test of many yean, both ie this conn try and 
in foreign lands, and it ie now known and 
need ia all the civilised countries ef the 
world.

For sale by all dealer».

Such meyl ia considered of little value. But 
tbit ia a mistake. It ie of more value in the 
dairy than the old process meal, beo use it 
contains more protein substance», as albumen.

tivs sjj vuv u«|iwvaeivu va on uiuat, ot/mutututiB .

two and very rarely three. The offender has to' 
•it down to the table with the family, bat is j

for Mr. Dunham. I told him I had not "the 
pleasure. He then went on to say that he 
had purchased two grey Shire mares from 
him (Mr: Street) the previous year, and that 
he considered them the beet meres in the 
State of Illinois. Two conclusions can be 

either the Percheron

only handed an empty plate and haa to re
main quietly looking on while the others are 
enjoying their meal. I do not believe the oc
casional deprivation of a meal is injurious to 
the health ; while the sharp pangs of hunger 
felt by a growing boy or girl are etroqgl^jp. 
terrent, and in this punishment there 
thing brutalizing or degrading.

mucilage, etc., all of which not only furnish 
flesh-forming msttfr. but which also go to 
form fst. ’Such meal is of more value in the 
dairy to mix with starchy food, as corn- 
mral, because it adds the needed protein, 
and it is devoid of the oil, which has always 
given a bad flavour and texture to the butter. 
—New Tori Dairy.

■nit for Dairy Cow». *
A correspondent of the Breeders’ Omette 

in referring to this eubject eaye
•• Dsftyrnen are doubtless somewhet annoy

ed at times by th. ir stock chewing or at
tempting to chew bones and scraps of leather. 
There is no time in the year when yoqug cows 
are so crazy for tom thing of this" sort as in 
June and July. Of course the appetite 0011- 
6nues during the summer, and ie worse with, 
eome cows than with other».

drawn from , IHBHH I _|i___
mares are not good enough, or possibly by 
coming in contact with so many French 
mar* would in time learn to talk French like 
native». The latter I take it is the meet 
charitable conclusion, more particularly aa a 
mare bred in Canada and sired by old 
Comet once went to Illinois and learned 
French to perfection.

But, joking apart, whnt do the Canadian» 
think Percheron» will do for them ! We 
have an established breed of draught horses

Where th# Backboned Animal» Begin.
There ia much uncertainty aa te how the 

backboned or Vertebrate animale begin ; but 
the best clue we have to the mystery is 
found in a little, half-transparent creature 
about two inches long, which ie ettll to be 
found living upon the English shores and the 
Southern Atlantic coast of the United Statee. 
This email, insignificant animal 11 called the 
•• Lancelot,” because it is shaped something 
like the head of » lance ; and it ia in many 
ways eo imperfect that natn rebate believe 
it to be a degraded form, like the acorn- 
barnacle—that ie to say, that it baa probably 
lost eome of the parte which it» ancestor» 
once possessed. But in any caw it is the 
most simple backboned.) animal we have, and

with soda from the roadside, wnich, when 
saturated with manure, are the richest kind 
ef fertilizer.

The experience of many farmers thia year 
ihows that corn frozen solid while yet damp 
has it» vitality entirely destroyed. The 
lessee are not eo great aa they would have 
been but for th# fact that com was suspected 
of being poor seed, and shrewd farmers tested 
it before planting. It I» probable that un
noted losses in 1 he com crop occur from this 
cause every year.

A farmer who claims to have tested the 
matter, says that upon eoit ground he can

Society went into this eubject thoroughly, 
for whieh purpose seed wee procured from- 
Frince and distributed in ninety different 
localities, between New Brunswick in Canada 
and Mexico on the one hand, end Florida and 
Washington Territory on the other, the re
ports, ea may be supposed, being contradio- 
tory or conflicting in many instances. The 
result of their labours, however, -howed that 
sorghum proved profitable in rich bottom 
lends or in moist, loamy soil», well 
manured. In eome in-tance» fair crops were 
produced in dry, eandy, or gravelly soils, too 
poor to give a remunerative crop of other 
plants, but the application of bone duet, 
wood a«he*, or gypsum greatly increased the 
crop. It wee found that this plant could 
endure cold much better than com, reeieted,

) without injury, ordinary autumnal froeta,
‘ and withstood exoeèaive drought In favour

able senaooa when planted in May it ripened 
in September, but later pleating was not 
prejudicial, aa experiments were made in the 
Northern Statee by planting it In June, the 
results being satisfactory. The cost end cul
ture of sorghum doe» "not differ materially 
from that of com, and if.it is intended for 
fodder it may be sown broadcast The 
weight of the entire crop to the acre, when 
green, varies from ten to forty tone, end th# 
amount of seed to the acre ranges from fif eeu 
te sixty bushels. The opinion expressed by 
the society alluded to was that sorghum was

largely infused with Shire and Clydesdale 
blood, and if Percherone are tq be turned

A great

had been left more with friends who would
give way for her repeated asking, 10 she wan ie an evidence that ehe haa a depraved ap

petite. Thia ie not eo. I have found 
in my practice that when an animal chews 
such things ehe 11 suffering for ealt. I have 
seen Half a dozen cows, out of twenty, e ch 

outh, when all they 
wal supply of salt. I 
after their cow» to take 
use they thought they 
I do not think sucb 
cows edit every day

more difficult to govern. When they were 
smaller than now I have sometimes struck 
their little hand» slightly, but prefer to & 
without that even. Now, that they are 
older, if they wilfully disobey, I punish by 
deprivation of some accustomed pleasure, or 
in some way like that. It is seldom they do 
so or refuse to do what I ask. I always re
quest them aa nicely ae I wonld their tether,

between Shires and Clydesdales. Mr. Drew, 
ae 1 have shown in the beginning of thia let
ter, haa amply exemplified thia.

« Year», Ac.
C. L DOUGLAS.

Toronto, 25th June.

draw two ton with wheel» that have: a 
lenr-lnch tire as easily aa one ton upon

have yfen farine* n 
bonesffrem them, b< 
injured the cows.
Is the case. Gis . __, ___, __v
|p the week, and pat It where they can have 
access to it at all times, and see if they still 
persist in chewing bones. *-1-do not think
they will. I have effectually cure* mV herd
of thie habit iu this manner ; njtd I now take 
care tint they do not have to chew bonce. "

The Flavour of Cheese and Hotter.
The recent discovery of the germs of 

malaria in the water end soil of certain locali
ties, and of phich some are related to well- 
known forma of mildew, may hare an inter
esting connection with facts occurring in 
daiiying. It to well known that certain 
localities are exceedingly favourable to the 
prodeetion of tine dairy goods, to choice 
qualities of butter, or specially flavoured 
kinds of cheese, and that generally those 
regions where the water is pure and 
the material diseases are rare are 
specially adapted to dairying. If the 
malarial germs are found in all the excretions

dow lam s and p.ough- d lands as much ea 
tor any purpose, it will be well to bear thii 
in mind when ordering wheels for farm wag
gon*

Cultivation ot Corn.
To eeoure the best suocree corn should to 

planted, or rather drilled, on a freshly

Wm

and they are seldom commanded. Of course, 
if my method should yet fail me. I might 
take the rod aa a last resort. I know a most ex
cellent mother who never struck her two 
stepchildren a blow during seven or eight 
years since ehe had control of them—she seats 
them upon a chair for a length of time and 
talks to them, or gives them a task. They 
are even better behaved than mine, E. H.

MARRIAGE ETIQUETTE.
I always take great pleasure in reading you» 

answers to correspondents in your paper, and 
I consider ! that the information I receive 
from them alone to worth all I pay each year

has not

turned clover sod, ploughed with as large a 
growth of top aa c*n be secured. Early 

_ ’i not advisable, especially if the 
_____ heavy, for the qpil will "become

•naive. A clover sod begins to 
ilely after being turned under,

importent to e crop which delight» in a |ro- 
_ ; It is the heat which deeayini
manure and green herbege gives to th# sot 
that help» the corn crop quite as much aa 
their fertilizing properties. _ The différente
ini____LL .7 __“ _7 '----- 72.
degree#, earned by decaying v 
matter, livre the corn from turning 
anil ita root» from being poisoned an 
from cold storms while the 
Repeated cultivation of me soil to
portant at this stage, even if the on _ ____
is merely scratching the surface with o drag. 
Corn may be harrowed with the smoothing 
harrow until it to a foot high, and this opera
tion ehonld be performed at foaet once a w*ek 
after planting. It will not only destroy

ploughing to not advisable, especially if the 
cod be heavy, for the qgril will " become 
packed, and weeds will inevitably make cul
tivation expencive. A clover sod begins to 
rot immediate!; _
and the addition of heat thus given to eery

pical climate.

becomes true bone. The first feel 
tore of the shark add the sturgeon 
a time when the orustaoean» were_ r_. e_ . .. ._d the muet
powerful animal» in the world, when the huge, 
lobster-like Pteryeotas was the monarch o' 
the sea* The plated-scaled fish whieh' 
existed at the same time were clumsy 
creatures, for their skeletons were probably 
feeble, and their armour-tike shields were 
heavy. 80, aa history went on, they 
gradually gave wav, becoming smaller and 
rarer, while the more active little shark-like 
animals gradually grew strong and powerful, 
and from them ere descended the giant sharks 
of to-day. The powerful gristly-boned fiehre 
art much excelled in sgility by the herring, 
the salmon, and their other bony 00m pan ions, 
which move with much less effort in the 
water, apd 10 have naturally made their way 
into all parte of the rivers and seas. Bat 

eome from ! We 
their early history, but 
now leads ua to think 
branched off from the

____________1, and struck ont. a path.
oï then own, to make the most of the watery

and sufferings, and of her great desire to be 
released. The American Consul wae informed 
Ot it Mr. Peixotto personally visited the 
miserable den in whieh the wretched creature 
was confined. The necessary legal atepe were

no more profitable then any other crop for 
the Nor her» Statee, and later experiments 
have not led impartial persona te question 
the judgment then passed.

If gr .wn for fodder sorghum would prove 
» good investment in many portion! of Oan- 
ade, aa it ie wholesome, nutritious, and eco
nomies!. all parts of it being greedily devour- 
ed in e green or dried state by horses, cattle, 
sheep, or ewine, without injurious effect, 
ihe lat'c* fattening anon it ss well is upon 
corn. In the last report of the Kansas Board 
01 Agriculture, a successful grower, Who has

his experience thue
“ I plant any time between May 20th to 

June 20th, using a corn-planter. Cultivate 
w _ 7 * * ~ ~~~ —J L

The plant wül be ready to out

for the paper. I understand that you will 
answer any proper qnêetion asked by a sub
scriber, so I make bold enough to ask a few 
questions, so as to decide a strong argument 
that another party and I bad lately in respect 
to the following pointe :—(I) If a young' 
couple to married in church, what is the pro
per mode of entering and going to the altar 
by the bride and groom ! (2) If the minto-

taken, and in twenty-four hour» the Degress 
was free, ________ ______ ‘

Eppe'a Coeos—Grateful end Comforting.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural

IBS REMEDY FOE 00*00

CONSUMPTION, COUGH&
COLDS, ASTBli, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs, and 
Pulmonary Organ*
ST lie FAITHFUL USB '

CONSUMPTION BAS BEEN CURED
When other Remedies and Physician* have 

tailed to effleet a cure.
Recommended by Phyaloiana, Ministers, and 

Names. In fact by everybody who has 
given It a good trial. It never 

faite to brine relief.

AS A* EXPECTORANT IT HAS *0 EQUAL-
It to harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

to OPIUM is» any
Form.

warmth of the soil of from two to live 
decaying vegetable 

" j fellow, 
l and rotted 

ihe plant ie young.

ing greedily devour- 
MIL _ „. ... te by horses, cattle,
sheep, or ewine, witbout injurious effect, 
ihe lat'rr fattening upon it as well as upon 
corn. In the last report of the Kansas Board 
01 Ag lculture, a successful grower, Who haa 
cultivated sorghum for six year», givre 
hie exp-rienee thus ;—

“ I plant any time between Msy 20th to

lawe which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, end by » careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Eppe has provided our breakfast table» 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may save ua many heavy doctor»’ Mils. It 
ie by the jndieious Use of such articles of diet

ter and his lady go home with the wed* 
ding party, who should head the procession ? 
(3) If the parent» of the bride are alive and 
present on thia occasion ought not the father 
to take the head of the table, the mother the 
foot, the bride on her father’s right hand, that 
minister on his left ; if not, please state how 
the guests should be seated. (4) When the 
bridal party cornea to church the first Sun
day after the wedding, what to the proper 
mode or position for them to enter the 
church and be seated. J. CL

(1) The bride goes first on the arm of her 
father, or whoever gives her away. (2) The 
minister, as each, has no tpecial place assign
ed to him. (3) The father takes the head of 
table, the mother the foot, aud the bride and 
groom are seated together at the side of the 

■ table, to the right of the fathe^. add mtl*i 
distance between bim and the mother. (4) 
The yeung couple enter the church together, 
the groom precedes the bride np the aisle } 
tut she eu tors the pew flirt,

wherethat a constitution may be gradually built up 
until etrong enough to reeist every tendency 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there to a weak point We may escape many

knowexactly as you would e >rn, and make thor
ough work. r-.
and put in shock by September 1st, at wbioh 
time cut and shock"the same ae corn, letting 
» Amain iu the field eatii it is wanted for 
feed in the winter. It makes excellent feed 
at any time, and especially when the ground

more rapid decomposition of manures in the
veil forti- 
non fished 
de simply

ourselvesand thus increasing the warmth in
another way.- ■American Cultivator. and a propei

frame.”—Civil Service Omette. 
with boiling water or milk.
Packets and tins (tlb. and lb.); by Grocers, 
labelled—’’James Eppe A Co, Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, Bug.—Also makers of 
Eppe’a Chocolate Ereeeoe.

who may be troubled with
— — — L.— nsmnin

I Milking Yoeng Heifers, 
correspondent of the Breeders' Ornette 
his views on the importance of training

Rye for Orel 11 end Fodder, 
respondent of the New York Tribune

“ed for.breed by

is edvered with snow. I on
during bad weather, nnlree 
u»nsi supply, when I feed i<
make»» "* 
wiliest

who suffer from organic
ive a sente of weariness

; who are languid in « jr,
a unrustlitA for foodheifers to stand qtuetly while being 

, ae follow» 1—
preet many milkers approach a young

ia not appetite forin America, nor has it beene relish, eating
1rs. Pink- 1 panning each bottle.for aflindoo girlIf raised r the production 

Of Juice ig weight of wel she » 12 yean old.

Lt she outer, the
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